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Pastor Russell’s Sermon1CROWN
LIFE

AMUSEMENTS. East’s Leather 
I Goods Store I

j Hamilton 
j Happening*

Hr SEAUNIVERSITY SERMON -V

LUWiDlMilÉ
MON., TUfcS., WED;-MAT. TO-MORROW

Sam. S. & Lee Shu'oert present
11 THE FUNNIEST

foot ball
l _ FARCE
Original Prodvct'on and CompanyL- -

DALY’S THKATRI. NIW YORK
THur., FrL, Sat — BERTHA CALLAND 
Week Deo. 13—“THE ROSE OF ALGERIA

SEATS BELL PIANO CO, 146 YONG £

FIUnfit For the Kingdom; “No Man Having Put His Hand to 
the Plow and Looking Back, Is Fit For the Kingdom 

of God.” (Luke ix, 62). ^ *

vorne unto me ail ye that >iaiDor tund 
are heavy laden and I will give you 
reeu

“TaJte my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; tor I am meek and 'lowly in 

«heart; and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls.

“■FOr my yoke Is easy, and my bur
den Is light."

6

25 VBILLYa

Gifts in 
Leather are 
Appreciated 
by Men

BROOKLYN, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Pastor 
Russell had a large attendance to
day at the Brooklyn Tabernacle. He 
took for Ms test the words of the 
Saviour, “No man having put Ms hand 
to the plow, and looking back, is fit 
for the Kingdom of God" (Duke lx, 62).
The discourse follows:

The Great Teacher did not use the 
methods of modem revivalists to se
cure a following. He did not ask the 
multitudes to raise their hand if they 
would prefer to go to heaven at death olass.

îi**11 aa converts has a broader meaning than is gener- j
Christians. Indeed His methods were a]]y attached to it—the meaning which 
the very reverse of this, avoiding all st. John ^ve t0 the ^rd when he 

ofseneationalappeals to pride, ^ that v^goeyg, hateth Me brother 
ï*£“ajr*!S2r*J!!£’ J?* a murderer (I John 11. 11). We

%**“”?*”■***££ know- then, that no brother-hater Is 
those who espouse IBs m for the Mngdom. Kut, gome may

Ann ^ve been brother-haters and have 
rSr ^ been washed, cleansed, sanctified,
îîî of a croesand the bear- brought lnto heart-relationship with

wav £ the Lord and into love of the brethren.
these, saying: •'Marvel not. If the ttodr
world bate you. Ye know; that It hated 1 heartV^nd1^ itîlfi
me before It bated you. If ye were of »far^hand ?” brother-haters no long-
the world, the world would love His !£„ ***£, 11
own; -but because ye are not of the e *°J nIAn w^>. been
world, tout I have chosen you out of ^ thl’8 I°rm®r
the world, therefore, the world hatetb h 7'h.°
you" (I John til, 13; John vx, 18, 19). ®*®n flothed of the Lord symtooll-
All those who were weary and heavy- ^ Jn a robe of righteousness and 
laden, oppressed toy sin and its pen- h«d been begotten of the holy
alty to themselves and their friends— ®p rU ,ove to turn from this holy 
these He called to learn of Him and commandment of love—to turn from 
find rest of soul. the way of righteousness, to his former

condition of sin-defilement. The apostle
Thenceforth that class, having been l Hlustratlpn ot the sow that

brought in touch with the Redeemer, r'as,"'a?hed returning to her wallow- 
càn make further progress only thru " the mire (II. Peter 11. 22). But 
faith in Him and submission to His r"6,^86 <*««<* is hopeless it the step 
guidance Into all truth and into fel- |®®1.rflten,Jv191 fuI lntention and delib- 
kiwehlp with the Father. The class ! .ratI.0.1? “ the return to a murderous 
thus influenced we toeUeve to be small (??,!on. °* heart—brother-hating—be 
as compered to humanity as a whdte— witn the full consent of the heart. The 
only that portion which in honesty of apoetle' however, does intimate that up 
heart deplores sin and long* for right- y> a certain point there Is hope of re-
eousness and fellowship with God. i°Xt7,an<1 hence be urges all of the
These, like the remainder of the race, U to aesl*t these, saying, “He
are toy nature fallen, Imperfect, slnfuil, ;Pat converteth a sinner (once a bro-
condemned, but in these still persists tner> from the error of his 
some trace of the Image of God, In eave a «cul from death." 
the perfection of which Father Adam 
was created. It la this trace or strain 
of the divine character represented toy 
conedenoe and faith which leads them, 
tc recognize their fallen and sinful 

.condition, as compared with the divine 
standard of perfection, and this be
comes the baste of their calling or 
drawing of Gpd, their "ear." “He that 
'bath an ear, let him hear" (Révélation 
11, 7). It will toe observed that we are 
not specially blaming or condemning 
those who have not the hearing ear.
On the contrary we remember the 
gracious words of Scripture, that In 
God's due time, “AH the blind eye* 
shall be opened; ail the deaf ears «hall 
be unstopped" (Isaiah xxxv, 6). We 
are glad of this promise of God that 
ultimately all shall see and all shall 
bear and all shall know Him, from the 
least to the greatest.

ness for the kingdom and none other 
wllj. do; but there may be quite a va
riety of conditions which make one un-
murder111 "No^Ser^hath ~

life abiding in hlm," (I John ill. 16). *“• ^
He would be unfit for the kingdom. ,Rey. W'„ B.
This would not signify, however, that p^LnM ^^®r®^^1f€ecTetar]li,of tSe 
one who had once been a murderer *?™**nt. pre'ac#H
might not. by a sound conversion and burning,
toy faithfulness in the School of Christ, “«a cm we read «gain wotds that 
become a member of the Kingdom °ft,T

But the word murder here used h<^"5 have «rffered tos» of impact?
How is It that we thrill as we read

From<

Partnership Policy
Iaenree two or mere lives fee eee 

premium.
■■d Invest

i PE
Combines both Insnranee 

, . ont. Wo better Investment
,w. Nijslneos partners or for busbend 
•■d wife. Gnnrenteed Loon Cash Snr- 
render and PnldXnp Insnranee with 
each policy. \
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PRINCESS matinees
I WED. and SAT. 

FOR ONE WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT

Grace
STEWART, M.P., IS A5KE0 

TO RUN FOR MAYORALTY
reck<

66,You are looking for a gift 
for a man. Here is a useful 
list of gifts, which are 
probably more useful than 
anything you could get for 
him:

STUDDIFORDWrite for particulars.
■ Vana romance? Is it then the novelty? Is 

it that we ■ are In the presence 
of the Ideal or unusual? i Is

cwCROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE - - T0N0NT0 n the SMITH and DiKOVEN COMIC OPERA

The Golden Butterfly
Tbe Greatest of AU I 
American Operas |
NEXT WEEK—C. P. Huntley, In Kitty Cray

corde
CUB BAGS 

68 to $11.
TOILET CASES 
„ $2.50 to $20.
MUSIC CASES * 

$2.50 to $20.
SUIT CASES 

(Fitted )r
$8.60 to $25.

car-ticket holders10c to $1.
WATCH WRISTLETS 

50c tot $1.60
COIN PURSES 

25c to $2.00
CIGARETTE CASES 

25c to $5.
SOFT COLLAR BAGS 

76c to S3.
SOFT CUFF CASES 

$1 to $2.
BILL FOLDS 

25c to $6.
BILL BOOKS 

26c to *5-
LETTER CASES 

75c to se.
LEATHER WATCH FOBS 

(With Monogram)
$5 to 76c. 

DRESSING CASES 
$2 to $25. 

UMBRELLAS 
SI to $20.
FLASKS 

35c to 87. i,.
THERMOS BOTTLES 

$8.50 to $0. 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

(In Leather Cases) 
$1.50 to $4. 

TOBACCO POUCHES 
75c to $2.50.

CIGAR CASES 
„ 25c to $10.

It not that the merging of events, the 
unbooked for, quick succession of sur
prising incidents carries us along till 
the breath quickens with the very 
rapidity of the pursuit?

“On the other hand, where there Is 
no startling of the imagination, the 
mind falls drowsy and detects no 
cltallengé In the language. There 
comes mo Impact from that, which 
ought to strike on the anvil of con
science like eo many .hammer blows.

“So it Is with many passages of 
Scripture. The pathos of the passage 
before us may be to us like storied 
windows or frozen music. It ought to 
surge in upon us like waves of divine 
grace, the lyrical utterance of divine 
majesty.

----------- V
“We must get our imaginât!on to do 

for us what the ensemble of scene and 
speech did do direct on that first as
sembly. The sons of sorrow and care 
are there. There are family disen
chantment and dismay. There are the 
pilyless and hopeless, the ‘weary and 
heavy laden.’

"One is there, and when He lifts 
His voice. It Is In divine compassion 
snd divine command. All other voices 
are hushed, that we may 'hear this 
voice, and hear whet the matter of 
assemblies shall ordain.

“What thoughts flit in upon us ea 
we ponder on these words?

“In the first place, there is the 
thought of (the (Inward majesty tof 
Christ. His opening words of prayer 
show Him clothing Himself with pow
er. His words become a vocal gospel 
to laboring humanity.

“Then there is the thought of the 
outflowing compassion of Jesus Christ. 
With these words, lyrical, wistful, 
piercing, Hie went down to the very 
roots of human misery; He touched 
the quick • of the human soul. And 
men knew it.

"There is the lifting influence of 
Christ. His was no idle sympathy. 
His preeenca there made men (eel that 
they ware standing on firm ground.

“There to the sense of the authority 
of Christ. His words were not coun
sels; they were commands. They are 
laws, binding an the consciences of 
men.

TheSays He Thinks Some One Else 
Should Have the Honor—A 

Number of Deaths.
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Seats note on sale.
FHier and More Popular Than Bv*rHAMILTON, Dec. 5.—(Special. )—Sat- 

khday evening at the meeting of the
?,T8tr'atlvevAmootou°n T. J. stew- 
art, M.P., while addressing the gath
ering was asked If he would not run 
tor mayor again. iMr. Stewart said he 
■had no ambition in this direction, hav- 
ing filled the office once, and he said 
ho thought it should go to some one 
elee. His view on the Imperial de- 
fence question was also asked, and he 
6xpfe68(;<] himself as toeing in favor of 
a monetary cc nrtrifbution. The question 
of endorsing candidates for the coun
cil was not discussed. The following 
officers were elected: President, John 
'Milne; vice-president, John Hood less; 
honorary vlce preedilents, T. J. Stew- 
art- M-P.; Samuel Barker, M.P.; Wm. 
BcH, K.C.; Hon. J. 6. Hendrie, and 
F. C. Bruce, ex-M.P.; secretary, JW’. 
L. Ross; president for the west, J. 
W. I>ojnoreaux; vice-president. Col. A. 
H. Moore; president for the east, W. 
Armstrong ; vice-president, J. MciBeth.

A couple of newsboys got into a 
fight near the city hall Saturday af

ternoon, and Fred McCabe, 1,3 years 
of agj, 91 Locomotive-street, save he 
vvTaa stabbed in the arm by Eddi 3 
Smith, a 9-year-old boy, who lives at 
27 East Cannon-etrect. The wound

. was not serious. ‘
Bishop DuMoulin confirmed a class 

at Christ Church Cathedral this

SOUSA t Lbs
loot.HAMILTON HOTELS.;
»•««

HOTEL ROYAL AND HIS BAND, with four soloistL 
Herbert L Clarke, cornetlst; Miss 
Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace 
Hoyt, mezzo soprano, and Miss Flor
ence Hardeman, violinists.
Price»—26c, 50c, 75c, $1, In evening», 

balcony front, 60c extra.

PL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 and Up per day. American Plan.

Well-
:ed7
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Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor ijie LleuL-Governor.

Recital by *
Harold .Tames, the 6-year-old eon of 

Alex. Lowery, 21ft Gibson-avenue, died 
tc-day.

The Welsh Chdr sang before an Im
mense gathering at Association Hail 
this evening. Hundred* were turned 
away.

MISS CLARICE SPENCER
Elocutionist

Pupil of Owen A Smily
Assisted by

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Barltonei 
Ml»» Lllyan Smith, Accompanist. 

ASSOCIATION HALL, Dec. Oth, at 8.16 
P.m. Seats 60c and $1. Plan at Mason 
& Rlsch Warerooms Nov. 27.

fore
thru
M.P.,
honor
deMbe
bail ii 
to go 
the M 
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8. 8. Anniversary.
The 76th anniversary of the Sunday 

School of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church was celebrated to-day when 
the school, which has been enlarged 
and remodeled, was reopened. Byron 
f^nitfh, the superintendent, presided. 
During the service, five children, in
cluding a son and daughter of Mayor 
McLaren were baptised. The speak-, 
ere were: Rev. D. R. Drummond, the 
pastor; John Leggart, R. 6. Wallace, 
George A. Young, Rerv. J. C. Rotoert- 
s>n, and ]Rev. J. A. Slimmon.

It hae leaked" out that the Peregrine 
Coal Company, of which Aid. Peregrine, 
chairman of the finance committee. Is 
the president, had a team of horses 
hired to the city for

Forty-three cases 
reported last Week.

Alfred Hsmley, Ancaster, caught a 
white sparrow.

Burled Under Tone of Wire.
Coroner Ratfe will hold an inquest, 

on the death of Leo Barry, a young 
man who went down When the city 

g-uvexaway, being touried 
tons of wire^ which was being unload
ed from Mic Mutual Steamship Com
pany's 'boat, the City of Montreal. The 
city officials claim that the city was 
In no way responsible for the damage, 
as-it has an agreement with the steam
ship company, Which says that the 
company Is liable for all damages.

Travelers' Certificates.
Commercial travelers' certificates for 

1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Bloom 5, Federal Life Building.

!

v
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MAJESTIC MUSIC
HALL

Toronto*» Lending Vaudeville Theatre 
This Week — DEC. tt — This Week

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD, En*er- 
tainer to New York’s 400; Wilfred 
Clarke & Co. In “What Will Happen 
Next"; 8 — JACKSON FAMILY — i, 
World's Greatest Bicyclists; Josephine 
Davis. Meely and Meely, Musical Lowe 
and four other big acts. Matinee every 
day (all seats reserved, 26c).

ways shall
ANG
DifferAgain we read, "No drunkard shall 

Kingdom ot God” (I. 
Corinthians vl. 10). He surely would 
be unfit. This does not, however, Im- 
?iLtha,t 511 40111 abstainers from in- 

"*r 1,‘luor8 are At for the Mng- 
diom. Neither does it imply that a 
d™„r*ard mierht not reform and thus 
cease to be a drunkard, and by the 

sf™**’ become flt tor the king- 
ïï?"1ni?Yorf0,v,er. «ï® word drunkard in 
the Bible is frequently used In a fig-

R represents an addled 
^ld444on 04 the mind; as for instance, 
tile Babylon's cup made all
the nations drunk (Revelation xvlll.
with ,w,8r"jfee that fellowship
with false doctrines has permeated
<ren«»|CedtcxSfWl!<3'?red 0,6 'MOrid to 

004? people Partaking' of 
Ohriets cup of suffering are said to 

Our text speaks of the Kingdom of receive “the spirit of a sound mind"— 
God. And it is important that we ?r>UTP.e*K of understanding resneertine- 
first of all notice that these word* have the dlvltie character and plan and the 
In the Scriptures a two-fold algnlfl- Principles of righteousness. All who 
cance. Ftar Instance, our Lord Jesus be fit for the kingdom mav He 
taught that we «houM pray to the expected to have oonerlderableclear 
Father, "Thy Kingdom dome; thy will “fee of understanding resnectlmr si 
be done on earth as It is done In- Ylne things. They are t*> know God” 
heaven." The reference of this prayer «id by receiving Hie spirit thev orh 
is to the mUlenmlal reign or govern- to have understanding of '*vhe d—Z 
jnent of Christ, which St. Paul do- things of God," which the natural mZZ 
dares will begin at the second com- cannot understand (I. Corinthien» u 
mg of our Lord, and continue until He 10-14). 1 Of this our Lord snolre ■J'ZL!, 
Shall have put down all lnsutoordlna- "This Is life eternal that 
tlon, all sto, everything contrary to know Thee the orily toue - a
divine character and law. It wild be Jesus Christ, who Thou hast Z»n7 ..an<1 
the Kingdom of God Which will auto- st eent’
due all things.

It was not however, respecting that 
mediatorial

Re
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Woman Dropped Dead.
Euphemla Fraser, AinSIles 

Woods, dropped dead Saturday night. 
She was paying a short visit to her 
brother-in-law, John E. Hendry, 191 
Sherman-avenue, and expired a* she 
was retiring. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon. «

Htutoert .Martin, 206 South James- 
•treet, died to-day 1n his 83rd year. 

■Mrs. Falconer, Bintorook, died to-day.

Mrs.
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300 Yonge St
Open Evening»CRACKER

JACKS
6 Plroeooffle Troupe 
la Belle Marie 
Billy Hart—Ruby Veonl 
Pealson, Coidle A Lee 

Next Week-" The Boa Tons -

underdock

When the
"There are men who praise a Christ, 

to whom they <$o not pray. There are 
those who honor Jesus Christ with a 
certain discrimination and reserve. 
They will speak of Him as the meet 
..inspired of moral leaders, as «he meet 
radical of social reformera, as the 
noblest of elder brethren.

"It is patronage to place of piety.
“But see you the Interplay of whet 

He mya and what He to In these 
words, showing ue that the Redeemer 
Is the Creator; that the Creator to now 
voicing the love to. which He created 
mankind.

"But there to another end an even 
worse form of. untoeiMef, It to a more 
common, and at the same time a more 
subtle form. When we read passages 
euch as this unmoved, we spoil the 
scene of its solemnity, and empty «he 
sentences of their force.

“The appeal that Christ makes to 
you and me to not the mute eloquence 
of eyes, but words that thrill the 
soul. *Come, end take my yoke’; what 
tragedies lie day by day In the refusal 
of Hls love?

"The command to a double one, Come 
and take.’

“• <501110. unto me.'—To be to -the pre
sence of Christ Is fior moral purifying 
and elevating. One of the Bible meta- 
I*x>rs for thto to ’walking with God.'

“ ‘Take my yoke upon you.'—Two 
things men seek after. There are two 
ends to toe attained, which ere In direst 
antagonism. eeM and God. The yoke of 
Christ transfers the centre from the 
one to the other. Of thto exaltation 
and transformation the Scriptures 
speak when they speak of ‘Our high 
calling.’

“In our pursuit 6t this high calMng, 
Christ has made the promise of rest 
to our souls. This rest comes in stead
fast and chivalrous obedience, to gen
erosity to men and to reliance on the 
love that made gueh sacrifice for us, 
to save ue from ourselves, fund to pre
sent ue spotless to God.”

Mud

Stomach Stops Mrs. Philip Snowden
The Eloquent Englishwoman WI>

Working Properly, Because There ie 
Wind In It, Use Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets to Set It Going Again.
MASSEY HALL,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 8 p.m.

“ Woman Suffrage ”

train
day a 
having 
the m

i;

A Trial Box Free.
THE DOCTORS call It flatulency,but 

unprofessional folks know It 
on the stomach," and a most distress
ing state of things it Is. It Is a serious 
co..dltlon of this great motor organ. 
Always annoying and painful In the 
extreme, at times often leading to bad 
and fatal results. The stomach 
banaesed and hampered with wind, 
cannot take care of its food properly 
and indigestion follows, and this has a 
train too appalling to enumerate. The 
entire system Is Implicated—made an 
active or passive factor In this trouble 
and life soon becomes a questionable 
boon.

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doctor 
books; how undigested food 
gases by fermentation and fomenta
tion, in which process some essential 
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wasted 
by chemical action, followed by detec
tive nutrition and the distribution 
through the alimentary tract of chemi
cally wrong elements and as a conse
quence the stomach u»d entire system 
is starved. Plenty of food, you see, 
but spoilt in preparation and worse 
than worthless.
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em- «THE FROLICSOME LAMBS."
hoEy1l jTpT?^^^opEMAYKICHI 

Next Week—"DREAMLAND.”

Pride is another quality of the heart 
which would render Its possessor un
fit for the Kingdom of God. We read 
that the Lord "resisteth the proud and 
f, V6tjLSTace 40 th* humble” (I. Peter v. 
6L Pride is one of the things which 
God hates. It Is a foe to righteous
ness In general and leads captive many
ihîf 8m ,When we reed that God 
shows Hls favor to the humble, we may
»hi„eUI!Lthal thl favor 04 Joint-heir- 
«riip with tihe Redeemer to for the
humble atone. With wfhat carefulness 
thto should lead us to search our hearts 
a?d P44 awf.y everything In the nature 
°f,,pri'de' self-conceit. Love 4s the ful- 

- the4aw‘ Lov’« to the law of 
the new creation; and pride le a foe to 
tove It Is related to eelftohnees, which 
It a deep seated foe of 
the holy spirit.

The Lord wtehee us to see that the 
Heavenly-Father to not merely catting 
for those who have generally good In- 
tentions and who would rather do right
such th»7IT^lg' We may rejoice with 
neteht^re t /.u*** tetter than their 
k are not flt for the

m of Gk>d' unless their love for 
righteousness, for truth, for the will of 
Ood„ be so firmly established that they 
are ready and willing to "endure' hard
ness as good soldiers of Jesus Ohrirt” 
and to fight a good fight" to the end 
of the course, laying hold upon eternal 
lfe and glory and immortality. One of
Sd the sJeCi^ ln Permuting the world 

the fleah and the adversary to have

counteract ‘*
SJSTt-« r^unt!L,OUto

"The the scriPtures. We read
kno; ^he^ye^veTLrT’
^ with all your hrart Zn^^th^n 
your soul" (Deuteronomy rill «
earthly*thinv '°Ve °f 8e,f or loVe any

mUlenmiol
kingdom, that our Lord spoke to our 
te*k nor did He refer to the perfect 
kingdom, as It will be turned over to 
the Father at the end of the millen
nium and will last forever. Our Lord1 
used the words, “Not fit for the King
dom of God," as He did in many oth-

» Urm n__ __  eTK of Hi# dlsoourses—in respect to therepresmting the city church class now called of the Father 
^"?!,Land OCau memPer® °f lhe 18e'to 'be the "Ktagdom," to the sense of 
glrtat“re may wait on the Ontario gov- being the kings and priests of that 
ernment within the next week to ask Kingdom—the royalty of that Klng- 

! 4hat a measure giving the city power I dam—the redgroing family—the Queen, 
to expropriate the street railway if the the lamb’s wife, associated with the 
company persists In denying a ser
vice to the city’s outer zone, be in
troduced at the coming session.

Aid. Church on

reign, that
i Civic Deputation Will Ask For 

Power to Expropriate Street 
Railway.

R<
the wi 
there

. GRAND SIKag 1M0
^ The Best of All Book PUye

The Bishop’s Carriage
NEXT—The Time. The Place and The Gir1

i
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■
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Morga

ftHEA’S THEATRE
W5h Cil'

K*lflnos' Leo Carrillo, John 
McCluskey, Liane De Lyle, Belle 
?JanîMe’ .Evalln,e Francisco’s Animals, 
*r.,Klrft08rraph’ ctoyton White and 
Marie Stuart.

I ' ALB, 
; " Morga

B

heavenly^ bridegroom, king of kings 
and lord of lords, In Hls rule of a 
thousand years.
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council agreed on Nov. 22 to send a 
delegation to Sir James Whitney, has 
called a meeting for to-morrow at 4 
p.m., and says he hopes to wait on the 
cabinet next Friday or the following 
Monday. He points out that wltlbln 
the past few years, Guelph and Fort 
Arthur were given permission by the 
government to expropriate the street 
railway in their respective cities.

The deputation will lay the situation 
of the outlying district fully before the 
cabinet, and will ask for a declaration 
that the company is bound

every grace of
We now have before our minds the 

two days In which the expression.
Kingdom of God, to used and we con 
readily see that our Lord couldz not 
refer to the Millennial Kingdom end! 
say that any would 'be too degraded to 
be fit for the influences of Hi® millen
nial kingdom, because that kingdom 
is designed for the very purpose of 
dealing with the unfit and gradually, 
during the thousand years of Its reign 
ot righteousness uplifting men out of 
sir. and death conditions, if they will, 
to the full human perfection which 
Adam lost, which Jesus redeemed, end 
which is to toe restored to the Willing 
end ofbedlent, as St. Peter declares 
(Acts HI, 19-21). It follows, then, that 
our Lord must have referred to thoee 
called of «he Father and accepted' toy 
Himself to toe chiseled and poll Shed— 
to toe taught to the School of Christ 
and eventually to become Hls bride 
and joint-heir in the millennial king
dom. No man will be esteemed fit for 
a share iij that millennial kingdom, 
unless he attains to the glorious quali
ties of character, eatotship, which the 
Scriptures set forth as the divine 
standard—"Oopdea of God's dear Son"
(Romans vtti, 29).

“Fit for the Kingdom!" Let us think 
for a moment what these words signi
fy. First of all we recognize that, as 
sinners, we were most thoroly unfit 
for any favor of God, much less thto 
greatest qt aH favors, Joint-heirship
with Hls Son and “partakers of Haying notW/i ,k., « ,the divine nature" (II Peter 1, 4). But lack of fea? lack of <^L2ac,k ,ove'
that difficulty has ail been overcome devotion would unfit f1«i!>Cy’ laolt ot
with those who have come unto God let us notice some ofthXh»^"^?' fttlMII Miss Martha Bour- 
thiM Christ and been made partak- t!cs necessary tn . th characterie- l get Little Pabos On
ers of Hls holy spirit of adoption. Of dom-ro^TS then^HH kln«- 1 BronrhiH. ± writra “1^^^
such we read, "It is God that justi- which we LJL therefore, ± Br„0nclVti» > I ™ vsn,
fleth! Who is he that condemneth?" own hearts whle^ cultivate in our T Cured. ■>- , , ^ ̂ ad
(Romans vlli. 33-34). It Is Christ that veton In hu must each de- f.........................+ , ”ck
died for our sins and who now Is our tie explains these t<?r' 7116 apo‘ i not
Advocate. Who could in any wise ter thus “Add tn the nwrt- au the time T waf tired
come between us and our gavipr and and to fortitude fortitudc; aQ(j b th , , ,™d two doctors

When the scriptures refer to the ance Patience; and to potience^fw’ almoet everything but nme oUb™^
church as being fit for the kingdom ness: and to godliness brotherly ktod* cines gave me toy relief One and as being the "overcomers" for to brother,y kindne* ^ove frientto tovi^d me to !re Dr Wod
whom the kingdom is prepared, and jror these things be in Norwav Pin» tl j Wood 8
who shall share its gTarles and honors, abound, they make you thatyva taken the fîmt k scarcely
because "they are worthy" (Revelation "either be barren nor^nfroHtoftn th ' bettor and T^a l.*•“
lit. 4). we are to understand this wor- knowledge of our Ldrd Jesus OhrJt^ Surth bottle T 1 ^ taken the
thlness and fitness, not that they were ft>r >'e do these things ve «ban rtet " rmi_i- wn ^ ^ we^ M ever, my
originally so, but that by God's grace, ^alL f°r so an entrance shall he "m^1" ^ ba(* left me and I could sleep well.
thru Christ, a transformation work will' ^‘«"d unto you abundantly inh, thl “Dr Wood’.’’ i. tk. • , ». Thomas Cheep* Wanted
eventually bring some to this glori- everlasting kingdom of om- ‘ Î Pine ït >* the original Norway Wm Smart of "
ous position where God himself will es- Savior Jesus Christ" m a"d I*,1® put up In a yellow ers 31 Scott Kt hD= ar^f & Co-. brok-
teem them worthy to be called m.___________________Peter I, 5-11). wrapper, three pine trees the trademark thathewouîd’ Hke
children, and to be joint-helne with Hid ~ . . Manufactured Cheers a cook in thi. 1 cate Thos-
Son. the Great King. Tmtll People Somethin, of vital import- T' Milbum Co., Limited, formed that hi. th

There is one certain standard of flt- ^ [ -Xueiy iU to

states.

EXHIBITlbN OF MR.1
-

A DERANGED STOMACH is the 
epitome of evil; nothing too bad to 
emanate from it, but the gas it gen- 
ratee Is probably its worn primary ef
fect and the only way to do away with 
this Is to remove the cause. STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLES go to the root 
of this trouble,they attack the gas-mak
ing foods and render them horin
i’ ss. Flatulency or wind on the stom
ach simply cannot exist where these 
powerful and wonder-working little 
tablets are In evidence.

THEY WERE MADE for thto very 
purpose, to attack gas making foods 
and convert them into proper nutri
ment. This Is theih province and of
fice. A whole book could be written 
about them r.nd then not all told that 
might be told with profit to sufferers 
from this painful disease, dyspepsia.
It would mention the years of patient 
and expensive experiment in effort to 
arrive at this result—of failures Innu- 
ifie- able and at last success, it would 
make-mention of the different stomach 
correctives that enter into this tablrt 
and make It faithfully represent all.

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS *
are not alone intended for the sick, but D___  . _ _ ,
well folks as well; for the peraon who P BerT^ ? BufraJo
craves hearty foods and wants to sat Pr“'c*PaJ speaker at the Canadian 
heartily and run no risk of bad effects. Temperance League meeting ln Mas- 
they act like a charm and make eating ! eey Hall Sunday afternoon 
and digestion a delight and pleasure.
They keep the stomach active and en
ergetic and able ->- d willing to do >x- 1 temperance reform. "If liquor must 
tfa work without special labor or ef- be sold, let it 'be in defiance of the law, 
fort. Don't forget this. Well people not under its authorization.'" Under 
ere often neglected, but thle STUART local option in the United States, this 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them In >ear <0 saloons a day had been abol- 
mlnd. lshed, and 250 'breweries have 'been put

out of operation in ten months.

•/- i.

BELL SMITH’S
■latest paintings now on view at the 

?rall*r'ej' Sf th? Canadian Art Limited. 
96 King Street East. Admission free.

Intent!* 
Mr. M 
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•oon tl 
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Holdlne

ACNES ST. THEATRE
7—Blg Vaudeville Acts-7

AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES
FOUR SHOWS DAILY

The test of «he eerie» of college eerr- 
moms for the Michaelmas term will be 
preached next Sunday morning by Prof 
Shelter Mlatlhew», MA., DID., of Chi
cago University.

by Its
agreement of 1891 to give a single fare 
service to districts subsequently an
nexed, and that, should the company 
fail to attempt to provide such a ser
vice wlhln six months after notice, the 
city can expropriate on the basis of 
the value of the plant as fixed by ar
bitration.

The civic deputation will consist of 
Aid. Church, MoGhie, Keeler, Foster, 
R. H. Graham, Chisholm, Maguire O'
Neill, Anderson and Baird.

Eg
R. C. 

tor of 
‘ Council

:
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

“Bronchitis ” I prepare you for light oner» i„ to twelve month., also I secure* vo.. .

aw -ssu-ia
phone or call.
58 Brseimiflrld Ave.

Ill Hvoice. Write,
*® generally the result of a cold caused bÿ 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognized by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronchial tubes when coughing es
pecially the first thing in the morning. 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

BABBITT METALJ- P. Mc A V AY11 ii\
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
Main 17 2 8. 136 TORONTO.

Ill HEARTS OF OAK SOCIETYJ|
BISHOP BERRY OF BUFFALO

Addresses Temperance League__Fifty
Hotels Enough for Toronto.

t *■ Soc,"tymres?dTng°,f„t^roIietart8 of °ak

SSJSf « ïï".%r

■

burn’
II Mm.I

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beet Kiowa Methods at

Writes :- 
&hDc

wart a 
could b 
consul t< 
««Id d 
leould 
Pali
“fi beli 
*11 hope
girt to 

"One 
calling -
you i* 
^Nei
tcouble
Y* two

l** al
better t

.

For full Information write
,, „ * C., NIBLSOM,

1 Ken.lngtun Ave., Toronto.
142m STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO

TO MONTREAL.11 Elmltcd,
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send t Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from

15*tf

Canada, he said, led the world Inli|ri
■ hi There’s Only One Double-Track Route

and that is via Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Four trains leave Toron 
7.16 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.15 
Excellent equipment.

bm ue.,i :
.91 p.m. dai^r

servations, etc., call at^Clty^icket Of

ii out of town.re-
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE wiM be D -

sent any one who wants to know just e^,tnfîfn: wl?° 35

E:for them; everywhere, here or at home . t h ^ ymb^r' The eo-call-
they are 60 cents a box and by getting I temperance beer, eoid In unlicensed 
them at home you will save time and fW“ *° th<= in<eUU
postage. Your doctor will prescribe ®anc« of the ^ 
them; they say there are 40,000 doctors 
using them, but when you know what 
Is the matter at yourself, why go to 
tfce expense of a prescription? For free 
trial package address F. A. Stuart Co..
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mlchi-

Llfe Imprisonment.
OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—John 

Dillon, alias Smith, who was sentenc
ed to death at Montreal for t!hè killing 
of a policeman, and was himself badly 
wounded, will escape the death penalty. 
Alienists appointed by the government 
'have declared him insane, and by or- 
der-in-council hls sentence has been 
commuted to imprisonment for Ufa

The Last New York Excursion 
Year.

Thursday, December 9th, via Lehivh 
Valley Railroad. 110.00 round tripfrom 
Suspeneion Bridge, tickets good m 
days, -returning. Particulars, No ÈÏ 
King-street East, Toronto, Ont '

$ This
i

will. .get
YpoktwFrench Liner Storm Battered.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. fc.—(Special.)— 
After fighting her way thru hurricane 
weatiier for eleven days, the big 
French liner Mexico, bound from New 
Orleans for Havre, put into port to
day with empty bunkers, her coal sup
ply having become exhausted. She pro
ceeds on her voyage to-morrow.
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have
ARE YOUR FEET bo^f

CALLOUSED ?gan.
P. S.—Better send to-day for samples 

of the tablet, 
box of them.

"I Botha 
. Price

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor, 

pur®!y vegetable remedy acta 
ratem painlessly and is guaranteed. Insist ta 

"Putnam’s" only.

city, he is to
wn, Thos. Cheers Is 

one of the

You will get quite »a

•25.if

! * i

F

\ FI
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I> i✓ ■
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The beet remedy known for

COUCHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BR0HCHITI8

Acts like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Checks sod Arrest.
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pell ietive in
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convinctngynedlcal testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by ell Chemists.

Price, in En,lend le^J l-2d, 2. 9d. 4e 6t
Agente ! Lyman Bros, it Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

MOTICB TO HAMILTON SUB» 
SOBIBBRS.

•■taerlkm ere rsgunrisi te 
."MW «*y Irregwlerlty er 4#» 
*•» to the delivery et their eery 
*•**»- *. S. Scott, ogeatTÂt thl# 
n?»?. FOO-r 17 mn* *•> Areade 
Bnlldte*. Phone 1MB

burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY matinees

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE .A VAUDEVILLE

?S
5»

-
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